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Mokarran Dive Charters is a PADI 5 Star dive centre,
situated inside Rocky Bay Resorts with self-catering log
cabins and a private walkway onto the beach – offering
you a hassle-free diving destination. Situated on the
south coast of Kwa Zulu Natal, surrounded by
indigenous bush, right at the beach, a great spot to
escape the hustle and bustle and get back to nature.

Our dive centre is a short stroll from your cabin, the
beach and the boat launch site. Rocky Bay launch site is
a controlled launch site, making this one of the best
launches along the KZN coast.

We offer guided boat ride/snorkeling trips, scuba diving
and PADI Dive Courses.

About
us



Rocky Bay
Rocky Bay is great for divers and for any family members who do
not dive as there is an on-site swimming pool, restaurant, beach
shop with take-aways, kid’s jungle gym & trampoline,
biking/running/walking trails. The resort has a private wooden
walkway to the beach and with a good swimming area and
rockpools to explore it is perfect for non-divers to enjoy while the
divers are out to sea. 

An easy drive from Johannesburg, just 1 hour south of Durban and
conveniently situated between the coastal towns of Scottburgh
and Pennington, there are shops, restaurants, and other local
attractions to enjoy if you want to venture out in the afternoons. Or
just enjoy drinks and a burger or south coast “Bunny Chow” curry
at the ski boat club on the beach or a good old braai at your self-
catering cabin.



Boat Rides/Snorkeling 
Experience the thrill of going out to sea on a fun boat ride, a great
adventure for both adults and kids. Snorkel in the open ocean with
your guide or just enjoy the view from the boat, it’s up to you!

We head out to sea from our controlled launch site at Rocky Bay
and travel along the coast for an epic Ocean Experience, we like to
think of it as a “Game Drive Out to Sea”. If the visibility is good hop
in and snorkel above the coral reef with your guide who will point
out various fish life as you swim along together. Weather and sea
condition dependent, minimum 4 people, maximum 10 people per
boat. Duration: approximately 1.5 hours



Dive Planning
Kit up at the dive centre and load gear on boats, dive briefing,
short walk on the beach to the launch site.

We typically plan for 2 dives per day and can either return to the
beach between dives or do double tank dives, depending on how
many people are diving and which reefs we are travelling to. (If
weather & sea conditions allow and we have requests for more
dives per day, we can discuss at time of booking)

After diving a short walk back to the dive centre to de-kit, shower
and then you have the rest of the day to go for lunch and enjoy
the beach or explore the area. Dive times and plans will be
confirmed at time of booking. If you are not staying with us at
Rocky Bay please bring your own towels and toiletries as there are
ablutions available to shower after the dives.



Rocky Bay
 Resorts 

Rocky Bay Resorts 
1 Old Main Road, Park Rynie, South
Coast, KZN



Log Cabins consist of a main bedroom
sleeping 2 and a bunk bed in the
passageway (for 2 kids) just off the main
bedroom. There is a shower, hand basin and
a toilet in the cabin. The kitchen is fully
fitted with a kettle, toaster, microwave,
fridge, a two-plate stove (and oven) as well
as all cutlery and crockery. The lounge area
has an air conditioner and a TV with the
hospitality DSTV bouquet. In the bedroom
the following is provided, linen, blankets,
fans and bath towels. Outdoors there is a
braai area and parking at the cabin. The
resort has 24-hour security supervision. 

Please note: 
You will need to bring your own

Beach/Swimming towels,
toiletries, food and drinks

including tea, coffee, sugar etc.
Some units have double beds,

some have 2 single beds. Some
units have sea views, some

have garden views.Rocky Bay
Cabin 

A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6
Suitable for 1 couple or a family.

Descriptions



Rocky Bay
Cabin 

B1, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9 
(B2 is not available)
Suitable for a family or 2 couples.

Log Cabins have 2 bedrooms, each sleeping
2 people. There is a shower, hand basin and
a toilet in the cabin. The kitchen is fully
fitted with a kettle, toaster, microwave,
fridge and a full stove and all cutlery and
crockery. The lounge area has an air
conditioner and a TV with the hospitality
DSTV bouquet. The bedrooms have poly
percale linen, blankets & fans and bath
towels. There is an outside braai area and
parking for a vehicle. 

Please note: 
You will need to bring your own

Beach/Swimming towels, toiletries,
food and drinks including tea, coffee,

sugar etc. Some units have double
beds, some have 2 single beds. Some

units have sea views, some have
garden views.

Descriptions



Cabins

Bathroom with shower, toilet, basin.
Open kitchen, lounge area with
aircon and hotel DSTV bouquet

Kitchen equipped with fridge, kettle, toaster, microwave, oven, cutlery,
crockery



Cabins are either 1 bedroom with bunkbeds in hallway for 1 couple/family OR
2 bedroom with shared bathroom



Dive
 Centre

Dive centre, gear room, compressor room,
kit up area, gear wash and dry area. We
have 2 kit up mats and gear drying areas, so
plenty of space for 2 boats of divers



Dive centre, gear room, compressor room, kit up area, gear wash and dry
area. We have 2 kit up mats and gear drying areas, so plenty of space for 2
boats of divers

Kit up at dive centre, load gear onto
boats, dive briefing at dive centre
before short walk to beach



Inside our dive centre main area, tea station, separate gear room and
compressor room. Gear wash and dry area

2 x 8m zodiac’s with 100HP Yamaha 4
Stroke Motors & tractor – boats are
loaded and short drive down to
beach



Rocky Bay Controlled Launch Site – gear is already loaded onto boats at dive
centre – we use our tractor to drop boats, divers walk down private walkway
under the bridge onto the beach to meet the boats for push in.



Let's 
 Connect

Rocky Bay Resorts 
1 Old Main Road, Park
Rynie, South Coast, KZN

mich@mokarrandive.com 

Michelle | 084 496 0057
Clive |  084 953 0483 

We are excited to
welcome you to Rocky
Bay and look forward
to diving these special
reefs with you.


